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LINEs Mobilize SINEs in the Eel
through a Shared 3 Sequence
Luan and Eickbush, 1995). The R2Bm element has only
one open reading frame (ORF) that encodes a protein
having both EN and RT activities. R2Bm EN nicks the
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Japan target site DNA and the R2Bm RT uses the nicked 3-OH
group to prime reverse transcription of the R2 template
(target-primed reverse transcription, TPRT; Luan et al.,
1993). Biochemical evidence shows that silk wormSummary
R2Bm LINE requires the 3 conserved structure for re-
verse transcription of its own RNA by its RT (Luan andWe characterized members of the LINE (UnaL2) and
SINE (UnaSINE1) families from the eel genome and Eickbush, 1995; Mathews et al., 1997). The retrotranspo-
sitional mechanism of the human LINE L1 has also beenfound that these LINE/SINE partners share similar 3
tails. A retrotransposition assay in HeLa cells demon- well studied (Ostertag and Kazazian, 2001). L1 encodes
two ORFs, ORF1 and ORF2. ORF1 encodes a nucleicstrated that the 3 conserved tail of UnaL2 is necessary
for its retrotransposition. This 3 tail is recognized in acid binding protein (Hohjoh and Singer, 1997), while
ORF2 encodes RT (Hattori et al., 1986; Xiong and Eick-trans by the UnaL2 reverse transcriptase at a surpris-
ingly high rate, and that of UnaSINE1 can also be rec- bush, 1990; Moran et al., 1996) and EN (Feng et al.,
1996). An L1 retrotransposition assay for mammalianognized, thus providing experimental evidence that a
SINE can be mobilized by the retrotransposition ma- cultured cells (Moran et al., 1996) has uncovered many
interesting features of L1 retrotransposition. L1 ele-chinery of a partner LINE. We also demonstrated that
short repeats at the 3 end of UnaL2 are required for ments retrotranspose at high frequency in HeLa cells
(Moran et al., 1996), and L1 ORF1 and ORF2 (EN andretrotransposition suggesting that UnaL2 retrotrans-
poses in a manner reminiscent of the reverse tran- RT) are required for L1 retrotransposition (Feng et al.,
1996; Moran et al., 1996). Perhaps 30–60 copies of retro-scriptase activity of telomerases.
transposition-competent L1 are present in the human
genome (Sassaman et al., 1997), and L1 can mobilizeIntroduction
in trans and generate processed pseudogenes (Esnault
et al., 2000; Wei et al., 2001). L1s, along with sequencesLong interspersed elements (LINEs) of approximately
4–7 kilobase pairs (kbp) are abundant in many eukaryotic derived from their 3 flanking regions, retrotranspose to
new locations (3 transduction) providing evidence forgenomes and contribute to genome structure and evolu-
tion (Boeke and Devine, 1998; Eickbush, 1992; Kazazian, a mechanism of mammalian genome diversification
(Goodier et al., 2000; Moran et al., 1999; Pickeral et al.,2000; International human genome sequencing consor-
tium, 2001; Ostertag and Kazazian 2001). LINEs can 2000). One intriguing discovery of L1 elements is that,
except for the poly A tail, there is apparently no strictautonomously mobilize by the “copy and paste” mecha-
nism called retrotransposition. LINEs encode a reverse sequence requirement in the 3 tail for recognition by
RT during retrotransposition.transcriptase (RT) that reverse-transcribes its own RNA.
LINEs also encode an endonuclease (EN) that nicks the The RTs encoded by LINEs have been used in phylo-
genetic analyses to reconstruct their evolutionary his-host DNA at the target site, and complimentary DNA
(cDNA) synthesis is initiated at the nicked site. Short tory. Originally, Malik et al. (1999) divided LINEs into 11
clades. We recently found several LINEs with RTs similarinterspersed elements (SINEs) of approximately 100–500
bp are another abundant component of many eukaryotic to that of human LINE2 (Terai et al., 1998; Ogiwara et
al., 2002) and proposed that these LINEs be includedgenomes (Weiner et al., 1986; Britten et al., 1988; Okada,
1991; Schmid and Maraia, 1992; Deininger and Batzer, in a new clade (LINE2 clade) that forms a sister-relation-
ship with the CR1 clade (Ogiwara et al., 2002; see also1993). Although SINEs do not encode proteins, like
LINEs they appear to be mobilized via retrotransposi- Lovsin et al., 2001). Therefore, LINEs can be divided into
tion. Thus, SINEs represent non-autonomous transpos- 12 clades.
able elements. Due to structural similarities between Previously, we described several pairs of LINEs and
SINEs and LINEs (see below), it has been proposed that SINEs having similar 3 tails (Ohshima et al., 1996; Okada
SINEs may exploit the enzymatic retrotranspositional et al., 1997). These pairs were discovered in several
machinery of LINEs (Jurka, 1997; Ohshima et al., 1996; clades, such as the LINE2 clade (Terai et al., 1998; Smit,
Okada et al., 1997; see below). However, while there is 1996; Ogiwara et al., 2002), the CR1 clade (Ohshima et
circumstantial evidence for such exploitation, to date al., 1996; Kajikawa et al., 1997; Ogiwara et al., 1999,
there is no direct experimental evidence for the amplifi- 2002), the RTE clade (Okada and Hamada, 1997), and
cation of SINEs via this mechanism (Weiner, 2000). the Tad1 clade (Okada et al., 1997). We proposed that
The current mechanistic model for LINE retrotranspo- a LINE-encoded RT recognizes the 3 tail of a SINE in
sition originated from work by Eickbush and coworkers a manner similar to that for a LINE (Ohshima et al., 1996;
on the insect R2Bm element that mobilizes to a specific Okada et al., 1997; Weiner, 2000). Interestingly, however,
position within the 28S rRNA gene (Luan et al., 1993; for human L1 there is no such 3 sequence requirement
during retrotransposition (Moran et al., 1996). From this
observation, we proposed that LINEs be classified into1Correspondence: nokada@bio.titech.ac.jp
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Figure 1. Retrotransposition Assay for UnaL2
(A) Schematic representation of UnaL2 and
UnaSINE1 characterized from the eel genome
and an alignment of their 3 conserved tail
regions. The single ORF comprises the
shaded boxes, and putative endonuclease
(EN) and reverse transcriptase (RT) domains
are indicated. The 5 and 3 untranslated re-
gions (UTRs) are indicated by open boxes.
The 3 terminal repeats in UnaL2 and Una-
SINE1 are underlined by a single line in the
sequence alignment. The putative upper-
stem regions are underlined by double lines.
The putative poly A signal in the UnaL2 se-
quence is indicated by a dotted underline.
(B) Schematic of the retrotransposition assay
in HeLa cells using the mneol construct.
PCMV, cytomegalovirus promoter. UnpA, pu-
tative UnaL2 poly A signal. SVpA, SV40 poly
A signal.
(C) Overview of the experimental procedure.
two groups, namely “stringent” and “relaxed” (Okada et Results
al., 1997). During retrotransposition, LINEs of the strin-
Characterization of UnaL2 and UnaSINE1gent group require recognition of the conserved 3 tail
from the Eel Genomeby their RT whereas LINEs of the relaxed group (e.g.,
We isolated a LINE and SINE from the eel genome andhuman L1) do not.
designated them UnaL2 and UnaSINE1, respectivelyAlthough retrotransposition assays in cultured cells
(the Una prefix is derived from unagi, Japanese for eel).(HeLa cells in particular) have been instrumental in eluci-
UnaL2 comprises 3.5 kbp (Figure 1A) and is classifieddating many interesting features of L1 retrotransposi-
in the LINE2 clade by phylogenetic analysis of its RTtion, they have not been used to investigate the retro-
(not shown). Although many LINEs encode two ORFs,transposition properties of other LINEs. Considering the
ORF1 and ORF2, UnaL2 contains only one ORF corre-wide phylogenic distribution of LINEs whose 3 tails
sponding to ORF2. Nevertheless, except for the absencemight be necessary for retrotransposition, elucidation
of ORF1, other features of UnaL2 are very similar toof the role of the 3 tail in this process is critical. Here,
those of other LINEs classified in the LINE2 or CR1we characterize LINEs and SINEs within the eel genome
clades, and the UnaL2 ORF encodes a putative proteinthat have similar 3 tails and analyze retrotransposition
containing domains for both RT and EN. Therefore,of eel LINE using the HeLa cell retrotransposition assay.
UnaL2 most likely mobilizes by a TPRT reaction. Una-We provide convincing evidence for the requirement of
the 3conserved tail of eel LINE during its retrotransposi- SINE1 comprises 300 bp that do not encode protein
(Figure 1A). UnaSINE1 is a tRNA-derived SINE (M.K.tion; we further show that the 3 tail of UnaSINE1 as
well as that of UnaL2 can be recognized by the UnaL2 and N.O., unpublished data; Okada and Ohshima, 1995).
Since UnaL2 and UnaSINE1 share a similar 3 tail se-retrotransposition machinery in trans. Our data also sug-
gest that the mechanism of reverse transcription of eel quence of60 bp (Figure 1A), UnaL2 appears to belong
to the stringent group. The UnaL2 sequence contains aLINE during retrotransposition resembles that of telo-
mere synthesis. putative poly A signal. The 3 ends of both UnaL2 and
Characterization of Eel LINE in Retrotransposition
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Figure 2. Retrotransposition of UnaL2s Can
Be Assayed by Using HeLa Cells
(A) Results of retrotransposition of UnaL2s
using four different plasmids, 1–29 (wild-
type), RTm-60 (the RT gene mutation; D694Y),
ENm-1 (the EN gene mutation; E73A), and 4–5
(a deletion of the 3 tail of UnaL2). The sites
of mutations of D694Y and E73A in UnaL2
are identical with those of D702Y and E43A
in human L1 (Feng et al., 1996; Moran et al.,
1996). N, the number of independent trans-
fection experiments with each construct. RF,
retrotransposition frequency calculated as
described in Experimental Procedures. Im-
ages show each 100 mm plate with G-418R
cell colonies selected from approximately
24  106 HygR cells.
(B) Southern hybridization of genomic DNAs
from G-418R cells. Genomic DNAs from four
independent clonal cell lines (b-e) were ana-
lyzed. Genomic DNA from intact HeLa cells
was used as a negative control (a).
(C) Schematic representation of structures of
retrotransposed UnaL2 loci. HG, human ge-
nome sequence. PCMV, cytomegalovirus
promoter. UnpA, putative UnaL2 poly A sig-
nal. SVpA, SV40 poly A signal. Int, Chr, and
TSA represent the presence or absence of the
intron, the chromosomal location of insertion
site, and characteristics of target site alter-
ation of the insertion site, respectively. The
probe sequence used in Figure 2B is indi-
cated by a thick bar.
UnaSINE1 contain the same pentanucleotide repeat G-418R colonies were observed using the negative con-
trol plasmid L1 pJM105 containing a missense mutation[TGTAA]n (usually n  3), and these 3 ends can poten-
tially form a stem-loop structure (Figure 1A). in the RT domain of ORF2 (Moran et al., 1996). Retro-
transposition frequency fell to  0.5 when one of three
mutated constructs was assayed (RTm-60, containingRetrotransposition of UnaL2 in HeLa Cells
To examine the mechanism of retrotransposition of a D694Y mutation in the UnaL2 RT gene as in plasmid
pJM105; ENm-1, containing a E73A mutation in theUnaL2, we constructed a UnaL2 expression plasmid
containing a reporter cassette (designated mneol; Free- UnaL2 EN gene; or a UnaL2 construct (4-5) containing
a 3 tail deletion; Figure 2A). These results show thatman et al., 1994; Moran et al., 1996) in the 3 UTR of
UnaL2 for the detection of retrotransposition (Figure 1B). both the RT and EN activities and the 3 conserved
region of UnaL2 are required for retrotransposition.mneol contains an antisense message for neomycin re-
sistance including an intron from the human -globin Southern hybridization was used to verify that the UnaL2s
were integrated into the HeLa genome (Figure 2B). Ge-gene. The neomycin resistance gene (Neo) in mneol
can be expressed only after integration of the reverse- nomic DNAs from four independent clonal G-418R cell
lines and intact HeLa cells were analyzed with a probetranscribed message of this gene following transcription
and splicing. Thus, G-418 resistance (G-418R) is diag- containing the 3 UTR of UnaL2 (Figure 2C, thick bar).
Three to seven bands of varying lengths were detectednostic for retrotransposition.
After transfection of the plasmid into HeLa cells and in each lane of G-418R cell lines, indicating that copies
of UnaL2 were integrated into several different loci. Thehygromycin selection, the hygromycin resistance (HygR)
cells were further selected for G-418 resistance to detect sequences around the retrotransposed UnaL2s at five
different loci were determined by genomic walking (Fig-cells in which UnaL2s retrotransposed (Figure 1C). Intact
UnaL2 efficiently retrotransposed in HeLa cells (Figure ure 2C). In all five cases, the intron of -globin was
accurately spliced, demonstrating that the neomycin re-2A, top). The retrotransposition frequency was calcu-
lated as 367.2 85.9 G-418R colonies per 106 HygR cells, sistance gene was integrated via an RNA intermediate.
Among these five loci, there was no clear duplication atsimilar to the retrotransposition frequency of 300 for
our positive control plasmid L1 pJM101 (the first L1 the target site. Also, the [TGTAA] repeat at the 3 end
of the tail of UnaL2 was immediately followed by humanplasmid characterized for retrotransposition in HeLa
cells; Moran et al., 1996). These comparable values indi- sequence, indicating that reverse transcription of UnaL2
RNA starts from the repeat (also see Figure 7). Integratedcated that our system functioned as expected. No
Cell
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Figure 3. Mutations within the 3 Conserved
Tail Region Affect Retrotransposition
Predicted secondary structure of the 3 con-
served tail region of UnaL2 RNA. Constructs
with mutations used in retrotransposition
assays and their retrotransposition frequen-
cies are indicated. Retrotransposition assays
were performed as described in Figures
1B and 1C. Retrotransposition frequencies
(underlined) were calculated as described in
Experimental Procedures.
sequences were all truncated at their 5 ends (Figure altered loop sequence (loop-1) or a deletion of the bulge
(bulge-1) exhibited no activity. Similarly, elimination of2C). All these features of retrotransposed UnaL2s in
HeLa cells represent typical UnaL2 sequences charac- the repeat sequence at the 3 end (no-rep) resulted in
very low activity. Mutations in the region of the putativeterized in the eel genome (not shown). These data sug-
gest that no eel-specific proteins are essential for UnaL2 poly A signal (ppA-1 and 2) decreased activity to 3%–8%
of wild-type levels. We were unable to define whetherretrotransposition, showing that the retrotransposition
assay in HeLa cells represents a valid method for analy- this decrease was a consequence of inhibition of poly
A addition since this putative poly A signal is not con-sis of UnaL2 retrotransposition. While the CMV promoter
was used for transcription of UnaL2 in the HeLa cell served in other LINEs that have similar 3 tails, such as
zebrafish LINE (Okada et al., 1997; I. Ogiwara and N.O.,assay, the intrinsic promoter responsible for UnaL2 tran-
scription in eel cells remains to be determined. unpublished data) and salmon LINE (not shown). It is
likely that most of the UnaL2 transcripts in our assay
were polyadenylated at the SV40 poly A signal givenThe Role of the 3 Conserved Region
in Retrotransposition of UnaL2 that the size of PCR products obtained from RNA ligase-
mediated 3 rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RLM-3-The computer program mfold predicts that the RNA from
the 3 conserved tail of UnaL2 can form a stem-loop RACE; Liu and Gorovsky, 1993; Chaboissier et al., 2000)
was consistent with polyadenylation at the SV40 poly A(Figure 3; Mathews et al., 1999; Zuker et al., 1999). This
predicted stem-loop structure is consistent with the ob- signal (180 bp downstream from the putative UnaL2
poly A signal). Furthermore, there were no PCR productsservation that there is a compensatory base pair change
in the putative stem region of UnaSINE1 (U-A in UnaL2 of the size consistent with polyadenylation from the
UnaL2 poly A signal (data not shown).versus C-G in UnaSINE1; double underlined sequence
in Figure 1A). Furthermore, an enzymatic probing experi- These experiments clearly show that retrotransposi-
tion is very sensitive to nucleotide changes throughoutment suggested that an in vitro transcript of the UnaL2
3 tail forms a stem-loop structure similar to that shown the 3 conserved region of UnaL2, since all the mutations
in this region resulted in retrotransposition frequenciesin Figure 3 (H. Kawagoe and N.O., unpublished data).
Since the 3 tail of UnaL2 is required for retrotransposi- of less than 10% relative to wild-type.
tion, we examined the sequence requirements of this
region by making mutants and calculating retrotranspo- UnaL2 RT Recognizes the UnaL2 3 Conserved
Tail Region in transsition frequencies as shown in Figure 3. Six mutants
(stem1-1, 1-2, 1-3, 1-4, 2-1, and 2-2) were generated to We constructed two plasmids to examine whether
UnaL2 RT recognizes the 3 sequence required for retro-test the requirement for the predicted stem structure.
These mutations abolished or substantially reduced transposition in trans (Figure 4A). One plasmid (pUR8)
contained the entire UnaL2 without the retrotransposi-UnaL2 retrotransposition activity. Mutants containing an
Characterization of Eel LINE in Retrotransposition
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Figure 4. The 3 Conserved Tail of UnaL2 Is
Recognized by the UnaL2 Enzymatic Machin-
ery in trans
(A) Schematic of plasmids used to assay trans
retrotransposition in HeLa cells. Constructs
used as test sequences are represented in
comparison to the UnaL2 sequence at the
top. UnaL2 Middle, UnaL2 3UTR, and UnaL2
Tail were derived from the middle region, the
3UTR, and the 3 tail of UnaL2, respectively.
Diagram of the plasmids used for trans and
cis retrotransposition are shown below the
test sequence schematics. The test se-
quences were inserted into the first plasmid
containing the retrotransposition reporter
cassette (mneol), and the UnaL2 RT was ex-
pressed by the second plasmid (pUR8). Plas-
mids pUR8/RTm and pUR8/ENm are pUR8
variants that have the same missense muta-
tion as plasmids RTm-60 and ENm-1, respec-
tively. Plasmids RTm-60 and 1–29 are the
same plasmids described in Figure 2A. The
cis retrotransposition constructs served as
positive controls and the retrotransposition
frequency is shown for comparison. N, the
number of independent transfection experi-
ments for each construct. RF, retrotranspo-
sition frequency calculated as described
in Experimental Procedures. Approximately
14  106 HygR and HisR cells were seeded
per 100 mm plate and G-418 selection was
performed. In the case of UnaL2 Tail as a
test sequence, the mean number of G-418R
colonies per 100 mm plate was 114.5  20.0
and the RF was calculated as 49.3  12.7.
When no G-418R colony was observed, the
RF was calculated as  1.0.
(B) RT expression plasmids having inefficient
cis retrotransposition frequencies increase
retrotransposition frequencies in trans. The
UnaL2 Tail segment was used in the mneol
plasmid. The following constructs were used
for the UnaL2 expression plasmid: pUR8
(wild-type), lm (loop mutant; the same mutant
as loop-1 in Figure 3), sm (stem mutant; the
same mutant as stem1-3 in Figure 3), and rd
(repeat deletion mutant; the same mutant as
no-rep in Figure 3).
tion detection cassette (mneol) while the other con- trans as in cis. Efficiency of retrotransposition in trans
by the UnaL2 machinery was36% of that in cis (Figuretained mneol and one of a variety of test sequences
located downstream. These two plasmids had different 4A), and was much higher than for L1 trans retrotranspo-
sition (trans: cis 1:10100; Esnault et al., 2000; Wei etselectable markers: the UnaL2 plasmid contained the
histidinol resistance gene (HisD), while the mneol plas- al., 2001). These data demonstrate that, although there is
cis-preference in retrotransposition in general, UnaL2mid contained the hygromycin resistance gene (Hyg).
The two plasmids were cotransfected into HeLa cells exhibits unexpectedly high trans retrotranspositional ef-
ficiency. Interestingly, the UnaL2 element of plasmidand double-selected for these plasmid-specific mark-
ers. Subsequently, cells containing both plasmids were RTm-60, which contained a missense mutation within
RT, was not efficiently retrotransposed in trans by theselected again for G-418 resistance to identify cells in
which the test sequence was recognized in trans by RT. intact UnaL2 of pUR8 (Figure 4A). In contrast, the mneol
plasmid containing the 3UTR or the 3 conserved regionVarious portions of UnaL2 were used as test sequences.
The results indicate that the 60 bp 3 conserved tail of of UnaL2 was efficiently retrotransposed in trans. The
UnaL2 RNA transcribed from RTm-60 might be boundUnaL2 is necessary and sufficient for efficient retrotrans-
position in trans (Figure 4A, UnaL2 3UTR, and UnaL2 at its 3 conserved region by the RT-mutated protein that
is expressed from the same plasmid. This associationTail). The trans retrotransposition of UnaL2 Tail was
abolished by a missense mutaion in the RT or EN gene might interfere with the binding of intact UnaL2 protein
to the 3 conserved region of UnaL2 RNA in trans, andof UnaL2 of pUR8 (Figure 4A, pUR8/ENm and pUR8/
RTm). These results show that both the RT and EN activi- thus reduce the trans retrotransposition frequency.
Mutations were also introduced into the 3 conservedties of UnaL2 are also required for retrotransposition in
Cell
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Figure 5. The 3 Conserved Tail of UnaSINE1
Is Recognized by the UnaL2 Enzymatic Ma-
chinery in trans.
(A) Schematic representation of the 3 con-
served region of three LINE/SINE partners.
UnaL2 and UnaSINE1 from eel, Rsg-1 LINE
and HpaI SINE from salmon (Ohshima et al.,
1996), and CiLINE2 and Af1 SINE from cichlid
fish (Terai et al., 1998). Sequences of the 3
conserved region of UnaL2/UnaSINE1, Rsg-1
LINE/HpaI SINE, and CiLINE2/Af1 SINE are
different from one another.
(B) trans retrotransposition assay using the
3 conserved region of LINE/SINE partners as
the test sequences. The trans retrotransposi-
tion assay was performed as described in
Figure 4A. The transcription of all test se-
quences is under the control of a CMV pro-
moter and an SV40 poly A signal. N, the num-
ber of independent transfection experiments
for each construct. RF, retrotransposition fre-
quency calculated as described in Experi-
mental Procedures. Approximately 24 106
HygR and HisR cells were seeded per 100 mm
plate and G-418 selection was performed. In
the case of UnaSINE1 as a test sequence,
the mean number of G-418R colonies per 100
mm plate was 84.5  2.9 and the RF was
calculated as 37.5  2.5. When no G-418R
colony was observed, the RF was calculated
as  0.5. The point mutation in box B of the
SINE internal promoter (abolishes the pol III
transcription of SINEs) is indicated by an as-
terisk. Images show each 100 mm plate with
G-418R cell colonies selected from approxi-
mately 24  106 HygR and HisR cells.
(C) Schematic representation of structures of
retrotransposed UnaSINE1 loci. Abbrevia-
tions are the same as those in the legend of
Figure 2C. N.K., not known.
region of UnaL2 that expresses intact RT. A loop mutant (Figure 5B, UnaSINE1 versus UnaSINE1 Tail). Thus, the
(lm; corresponds to loop-1 in Figure 3), a stem mutant tRNA-related region and/or the middle region of Una-
(sm; corresponds to stem1-3 in Figure 3), and a repeat SINE1 may function to enhance UnaSINE1 retrotranspo-
deletion mutant (rd; corresponds to no-rep in Figure 3) sition. The sequences around the trans retrotransposed
were analyzed to determine the effects on trans retro- copies at five different loci were determined by genomic
transposition (Figure 4B). While cis retrotransposition walking (Figure 5C, full-length UnaSINE1 as the test se-
frequencies for these mutants were very low (Figure 3), quence). In four cases, the intron of -globin was accu-
the frequency of trans retrotransposition increased in rately spliced (in one case, the spliced site was not
each case (Figure 4B). Interestingly, trans retrotranspo- copied), demonstrating that the neomycin resistance
sition frequency appeared to be somewhat inversely gene was integrated via an RNA intermediate. Among
correlated to the efficiency of retrotransposition in cis. these five loci, there was no clear duplication at the
target site. The [TGTAA] repeat at the 3 end of the
tail of UnaSINE1 was immediately followed by humanUnaL2 RT Strictly Recognizes the 3 Conserved
sequence (Figure 5C). These features of trans retrotrans-Tails of UnaL2 and UnaSINE1 in trans
posed UnaSINE1 in HeLa cells are comparable withNext, we examined whether the 3 tail of UnaSINE1 was
those of cis retrotransposed UnaL2 in HeLa cells andalso recognized by the UnaL2 retrotransposition ma-
represent typical UnaSINE1 sequences characterized inchinery in trans. Three pairs of LINE/SINE partners (each
the eel genome (not shown).LINE/SINE pair having similar 3 tails) were used for the
The 3 tails of LINEs different from UnaL2 (Figure 5B,trans retrotransposition assay (Figure 5A) performed as
Rsg-1 LINE Tail and CiLINE2 Tail) and the 3 tails ofdescribed in Figure 4A. The 3 tail of UnaSINE1 was
SINEs different from UnaSINE1 (Figure 5B, HpaI SINErecognized effectively by UnaL2 RT although the effi-
Tail and Af1 SINE Tail) did not function for trans retro-ciency of retrotransposition was reduced to30% com-
transposition. These results provide the experimentalpared with the UnaL2 60 bp tail construct (Figure 5B,
evidence that a SINE may be retrotransposed in transUnaSINE1 Tail versus UnaL2 Tail). When full-length Una-
via the recognition of its 3 conserved region by the RTSINE1 was used as the test sequence, retrotransposition
frequency was 2-fold higher than that for the 3 tail only of its partner LINE.
Characterization of Eel LINE in Retrotransposition
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Figure 6. Multiple 3 Tail Repeats Are Re-
quired for Retrotransposition
(A) Comparison of retrotransposition fre-
quencies for UnaL2 constructs with varying
numbers of [TGTAA] repeats. The retrotrans-
position assay was performed as described
in Figures 1B and 1C. N, the number of inde-
pendent transfection experiments for each
construct. Rep. No., the number of 3 [TGTAA]
repeats. RF, retrotransposition frequency
calculated as described in Experimental Pro-
cedures. Approximately 2  105 4  106
HygR cells were seeded per 100 mm plate and
G-418 selection was performed. In the case
of rep3, the mean number of G-418R colonies
per 100 mm plate was 77.0  5.6 (24  105
HygR cells per 100 mm plate) and the RF was
calculated as 286.6  74.5.
(B) Many repeats can function during retro-
transposition. The flanking UnaL2 sequence
into which the repeats are inserted is shown.
In the case of repran-3, the mean number of
G-418R colonies per 100 mm plate was 4.5 
0.5 (24  106 HygR cells per 100 mm plate)
and the RF was calculated as 1.5  0.4. In
the case of repran-7, no G-418R colony was
observed and the RF was  0.5. In the case
of no-rep, 02 colonies per 100 mm plate
were observed and the RF was  0.6. Rep.
Seq., the repeat sequence used to replace
wild-type sequence. PWA, relative value of
RFs for clones containing these repeats com-
pared with the wild-type (rep3).
Analysis of the 3 Terminal Repeat Requirement 17). Only one mutant (repran-7) had no retrotransposi-
tion activity. All other mutants exhibited measurablefor Retrotransposition
As demonstrated above, the 3 [TGTAA]n repeats of activity, indicating that the sequence itself is less impor-
tant than the presence of a repeated sequence itself.UnaL2 are required for UnaL2 retrotransposition (Figure
3, no-rep). To further understand the requirement for There was, however, a clear difference in efficiency
among these repeats. Of the 11 mutants with measur-these repeats, we constructed several mutant repeats
and determined their retrotransposition efficiencies. The able activity, seven mutants (repran-2, repran-3, repran-4,
repran-5, repran-6, polyA-1, and telo-1) exhibited onlymutant with one repeat (rep1) showed no significant
retrotransposition activity, but mutants with two or more nominal frequency (0.4–3.8% of wild-type) while the re-
maining four mutants (repran-1, repsine-1, repsine-2,repeats showed considerable activity, and retrotranspo-
sition efficiencies correlated roughly with the number of and telo-2) exhibited higher frequencies (12.9 to 34.7%
of wild-type). Interestingly, among these four mutants,repeats (Figure 6A). These data indicate that the re-
peated element is important for retrotransposition. The two mutants contained the 3 repeats of SINEs other
than UnaSINE1 (repsine-1 and repsine-2) and one mu-importance of the nucleotide sequence of the repeats
was also examined using [TGTAA] sequence mutants tant contained the template sequence of human telo-
meres (telo-2).(Figure 6B). Of 12 such mutants excluding wild-type
(rep3) and a mutant with no repeat (no-rep), 3 mutants
contained the 3 terminal repeats of specific SINEs or Alteration of the 3 End Repeat of UnaL2 During
Its RetrotranspositionLINEs other than UnaL2 or UnaSINE1 (repsine-1, re-
psine-2, and polyA-1), and 2 mutants contained the tem- To examine the requirement of repetition of the 3 end
repeat, we determined the genomic sequences in theplate sequence of Tetrahymena or human telomere RNA
(telo-1 and telo-2, respectively). The other seven mu- region of the 3 tail repeats of the retrotransposed copies
of rep1 and rep2 mutants (Figure 7A). Upon retrotrans-tants contained random 3 bp or 5 bp repeats (repran-
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Figure 7. The Sequence of the 3 Terminal
Repeat of Retrotransposed Copies of UnaL2s
Is Altered During Retrotransposition
(A and B) Compilation of the sequences of
the 3 terminal repeat and its flank of parental
plasmids and retrotransposed copies of Un-
aL2s. Retrotransposition frequencies of re-
pmut-1, 2, 3, and 4 are 119.1  50.9, 555.1 
177.4, 67.1  17.4, and 150.1  30.6, respec-
tively. Bold letters represent mutated nucleo-
tides introduced into parental plasmids as
they were observed in retrotransposed cop-
ies of UnaL2. The [TGTAA] units are under-
lined. The 3 terminal repeats of UnaL2s in the
parental plasmids are followed by a vector
sequence (small letters), and the 3 terminal
repeats of retrotransposed copies are fol-
lowed by various human genome sequences
(boxed letters). Repeat units different from
those of [TGTAA] are double underlined.
(C) A template slippage model to explain the
deviation of the 3 tail repeat sequence from
the parental sequence following retrotrans-
position. One of the retrotransposed copies
from repmut-1 is used as an example. Vector,
vector sequence. HG, human genome se-
quence. Step 1, transcription of UnaL2; Step
2, initiation of the reverse transcription using
the first repeat as template and the 3-OH of
DNA as primer; Step 3, template slippage;
Step 4, reinitiation of reverse transcription;
Step 5, template slippage; Step 6, reinitiation
of reverse transcription; Step 7, integration
of the synthesized copy of UnaL2 DNA into
the host genome after the completion of re-
verse transcription.
position, one copy of the 3 end repeat in rep1 mutant repeats. In the fourth locus, the mutated nucleotide was
found in the third of the four repeats. In the repmut-2generated two unusual 3 tail repeats that were probably
synthesized from one [TGTAA] repeat of rep1 and its mutant, one additional nucleotide was introduced be-
tween the first and second repeats. The introduced nu-downstream vector sequence (Figure 7A, double under-
lined sequences). In the case of rep2, the number of the cleotide was copied between the first and second re-
peats and also between the second and third repeats3 end repeats appears to increase. These alterations
might be caused by the slippage reaction during the in all four retrotransposed loci analyzed. An additional
insertion of this nucleotide was observed between thereverse transcription of UnaL2 RNA (see below).
The mechanism of generating the 3 terminal repeats second and third repeats in three of four loci, and two
loci increased their copy number from three to four. Inwas further examined by using four UnaL2 variants with
mutations in one or two units of the [TGTAA] repeat repmut-3, we substituted different nucleotides into the
first and second repeats. The substituted nucleotide of(repmut-1, 2, 3, and 4). The efficiencies of all four variants
ranged from 25% to 195% of the wild-type level (Figure first repeat was copied in the first and second repeats
of retrotransposed copy. In repmut-4, a point mutation7B, legend) indicating that UnaL2s containing variant
repeat(s) exhibit significant retrotransposition. We de- was introduced in the first repeat. The increasing num-
ber of repeat units (from three to five) was observed intermined the genomic sequences in the region of the
3 tail repeats of the retrotransposed copies of these the retrotransposed copies.
It was evident that the sequences of all fifteen retro-mutants and compared them with the parental repeats
as shown in Figure 7B. In the repmut-1 assay, a point transposed loci we analyzed were different from those
of parental repeats (Figures 7A and 7B). As describedmutation was introduced in the second repeat. In three
of the four retrotransposed genomic loci examined, the above, several interesting phenomena were observed
upon retrotransposition of UnaL2, such as an increasemutated nucleotide was not copied in any of the three
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of repetition, the movement of the site of an introduced region is highly conserved among several phylogeneti-
cally different SINE families, such as human MIR1 andmutation, and generation of an unusual repeated unit.
All these changes in the repeats of retrotransposed loci the octopus OR1 SINE (Gilbert and Labuda, 1999; M.K.
and N.O., unpublished data). This conserved region iscan be explained by the presence of a slippage mecha-
nism of reverse transcription during retrotransposition termed the “core” (Gilbert and Labuda, 1999), and at
present the reason for its conservation is unknown. Itof UnaL2. Most likely, the repeat on the 5 side may be
first recognized and copied by RT, followed by slippage is possible that the core region of UnaSINE1 as well as
those of other core SINEs may have been maintainedsuch that the synthesized copy reanneals to a different
repeat allowing reverse transcription to resume. To and conserved over a long period of evolution due to
their advantage for retrotransposition.demonstrate that the slippage reaction occurred during
reverse-transcription (not transcription), we amplified We also showed that the 3 tails of LINEs and SINEs
that differ from UnaL2 and UnaSINE1 are not recognizedthe 3 ends of the RNAs transcribed from repmut-1 and
-2 and determined their sequences (using RLM-3- by the UnaL2 retrotransposition machinery, implying
that LINE/SINE partners that have similar 3 tails co-RACE). These results confirmed that the repeat se-
quences of the UnaL2 RNAs that are polyadenylated at evolved with the LINE-encoded RT. To date, we have
characterized four different LINE/SINE pairs that arethe SV40 poly A signal are identical to those of the vector
UnaL2 (data not shown). Figure 7B shows a schematic classified in the L2 clade (Okada et al., 1997; Ogiwara
et al., 2002). Analysis of recognition specificity amongdepicting the process of slippage and resumption of
reverse transcription using one of the retrotransposed LINE/SINE pairs other than UnaL2/UnaSINE1 will serve
to enhance our understanding of altered specificitycopies of repmut-1 as an example.
among LINE RTs of the L2 clade as well as the coevolu-
tion of LINE/SINE pairs with the LINE-encoded RT.Discussion
Amplification Mechanisms Common to LINEs cis Preference and trans
Complementation of UnaL2and SINEs
SINEs are present in many multicellular eukaryotic ge- Recent studies provide evidence to explain the cis-pref-
erence model in L1 retrotransposition (Esnault et al.,nomes including invertebrates, vertebrates, and plants
(Shedlock and Okada, 2000). Although SINEs have been 2000; Wei et al., 2001). The mechanism of cis-preference
can be explained by two versions of a relatively simplesuccessfully amplified in many genomes, the amplifica-
tion mechanism has not been elucidated. In fact, this model. In one version, nascent L1 proteins are bound
to L1 RNAs during translation, mediated by proximity.mechanism has only been modeled and has not been
studied experimentally (Jurka, 1997; Okada et al., 1997; Alternatively, the retrotransposition competent (RC)-L1
protein might have only a limited half-life in the absenceWeiner, 2000). Here, we clearly demonstrate that the 3
tail of UnaL2 is recognized in trans by the enzymatic of L1 RNA. While this mechanism accounts for the fact
that L1 remains retrotransposition competent in themachinery of UnaL2, and that the mneol reporter cas-
sette containing only the 3 tail sequence is efficiently presence of the overwhelming number of nonfunctional
L1s present in human DNA, the exact molecular mecha-retrotransposed by this machinery. Furthermore, mneol
containing only the 3 tail or the entire sequence of nism governing L1 cis-preference has not been estab-
lished definitively.UnaSINE1 is also mobilized by the UnaL2 retrotransposi-
tion machinery in trans. These results represent the ex- cis-preference is also observed for UnaL2 retrotrans-
position. Interestingly, when mutations are introducedperimental evidence supporting our hypothesis that a
LINE and SINE with similar 3 ends are each mobilized in the 3 tail of UnaL2 that expresses an intact UnaL2
protein in the trans retrotransposition assay, the effi-by the same LINE RT.
It should be noted that when the entire sequence of ciency of trans retrotransposition of UnaL2 increases
by up to 2-fold over the wild-type level (Figure 4B). TheUnaSINE1 was used as the test sequence, the trans
retrotransposition frequency was 2-fold higher than that same mutations of the 3 conserved region dramatically
decrease the cis retrotransposition frequency of UnaL2.for the 3 tail only. Therefore the 5 region (excluding
the 3 conserved tail) may have properties that enhance Thus, the retrotransposition activity of UnaL2 in trans
is enhanced when cis retrotransposition of the UnaL2UnaSINE1 retrotransposition. This 5 region can be di-
vided into two parts: the tRNA-related region, which is limited. One explanation that accounts for this data is
that RNA not bound to RT can be translated repeatedly,was shown to originate from a particular tRNA species
(Okada and Ohshima, 1995), and the middle region. It whereas RNA bound to RT moves to the nucleus and is
no longer translated. Of course, the precise mechanismis possible that the RNA of tRNA-related SINEs, by form-
ing a tertiary structure similar to that of tRNAs, could remains to be clarified.
Our data shows that the UnaL2 retrotransposition ma-bind to ribosomes and enhance the retrotransposition
of SINEs through a cis effect (Okada and Ohshima, 1995; chinery cannot function efficiently in trans when the RT-
mutated UnaL2 protein is expressed in cis (Figure 4A).see below). Another possibility is that UnaL2 RT has an
affinity for the tRNA-like structure of SINEs. Since RTs This result may indicate that while RT-mutated UnaL2
protein can bind to the 3 tail of UnaL2 RNA, it may notof retroviruses have a particular affinity for tRNA species
that serve as primers for reverse transcription (Barat et be able to complete retrotransposition (by prohibiting
access of intact UnaL2 protein in trans). This possibility,al., 1989), this may explain the accessibility of UnaL2
RT to the tRNA-related region of SINEs. Regarding the together with data from Figure 4B, suggests that the 3
conserved region of UnaL2 is involved in cis-preferencemiddle region of UnaSINE1, it is noteworthy that this
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and trans-complementation, probably through binding conserved region becomes available for UnaL2 RT-me-
diated reverse transcription through the entire 3 con-to the UnaL2 protein. Further biochemical analysis will
enhance our understanding of the trans-complementa- served region as well as the upstream region of the RNA.
tion mechanism for SINEs as well as the cis-preference
mechanism of LINEs. Evolutionary Considerations of LINEs
and TelomerasesWei et al. (2001) reported a trans retrotransposition
efficiency of 0.2%–0.9% for human L1. In contrast, we It has been suggested that telomerases (Bryan and
Cech, 1999; McEachern et al., 2000) and LINEs are evo-observed an unexpectedly high frequency of 36% for
UnaL2. This difference in relative efficiency might be lutionarily related by similarities in their catalytic mecha-
nisms in which the 3 hydroxyl group of a DNA end isrelated to the different characteristics exhibited by these
LINEs, namely the stringent and relaxed recognition of used to prime reverse transcription (Luan et al., 1993;
Yu and Blackburn, 1991). Phylogenetic analysis of RTsthe 3 tail by RT.
Both RTs encoded by UnaL2 and L1 are thought to encoded by telomerase, LINEs, and other retroelements
also supports this conclusion (Eickbush, 1997; Naka-be involved in the amplification of their partner SINEs,
UnaSINE1 and Alu, respectively (note that L1 and Alu mura and Cech, 1998). Recent experiments of telo-
merase processivity control suggest mechanical similar-do not share similar 3 tail sequences, except for a poly
A tail). Although L1 retrotransposition exhibits high cis- ities between yeast telomerase and HIV-1 RT (Peng et
al., 2001). Since HIV-1 RT is distantly related to telo-preference, the copy number of Alus in the host genome
is larger than that of L1, so there must be a mechanism merases phylogenetically, it is likely that RTs encoded
by retroelements other than HIV-1, such as LINEs andto overcome the cis-preference of L1 in order for Alus
to retrotranspose using the amplification mechanism of group II introns (more closely related to telomerases)
share the same mechanism (Peng et al., 2001).L1. A poly A connection represents one possible expla-
nation (Boeke, 1997). Although the cis-preference is not Our work demonstrates that a slippage reaction likely
occurs during the retrotransposition of eel LINE, provid-as high for UnaL2, the copy number of UnaSINE1 is also
higher than that of UnaL2 (data not shown) suggesting ing additional support for the linkage between LINEs
and telomerases. Chaboissier et al. (2000) recently dem-the presence of another unknown mechanism to over-
come its cis-preference. It is possible that the tRNA- onstrated the existence of a slippage mechanism in Dro-
sophila I factor. In this case, however, the 3 [TAA]nderived region of UnaSINE1 (Okada and Ohshima, 1995)
has an affinity for ribosomes so as to bring them into repeats of I factor are not required for retrotransposition
(Chaboissier et al., 2000). In contrast, deletion of the 3proximity with polysomes that are synthesizing UnaL2
protein. Such proximity could explain the high frequency [TGTAA]n repeats completely abolishes eel LINE retro-
transposition. This strongly suggests that template slip-of retrotransposition of UnaSINE1. Another possible fac-
tor may be the stability and longer half-life of pol III page might be required for the initiation of reverse tran-
scription of eel LINE, the mechanism of which appearstranscripts of UnaSINE1.
to be more similar to that of telomerases than to I factor.
Further detailed study of the amplification mechanismA Model for Reverse Transcription of UnaL2 RNA
of UnaL2 will enhance our understanding of the evolu-We demonstrated that 3 repeats of UnaL2 are required
tionary relationships between LINEs and telomerasesfor UnaL2 retrotransposition. We also showed that the
as well as the amplification mechanisms of LINEs and3 repeats of retrotransposed UnaL2 are not simply cop-
SINEs.ies of the parent UnaL2 (Figure 7). These results can
be easily explained by a template slippage reaction of
Experimental ProceduresUnaL2 RNA during reverse transcription, and we pro-
pose the following model for this process. First, a UnaL2 Oligonucleotides
protein-RNA complex (RNP) forms via the putative stem- Forty-eight different primers were used in the present study. Their
sequences are available upon request.loop region, and the RNP moves to an insertion site
within the genome. UnaL2 EN then nicks the DNA at the
Isolation of UnaL2starget site and reverse transcription of UnaL2 RNA by
A genomic library was constructed from eel (Anguilla japonica) toUnaL2 RT is initiated from the cleavage site using the
identify the genomic DNA sequence of the LINE element. The LINE-
free 3 OH of the DNA as a primer (TPRT reaction). like element in the eel genome was partially characterized by Oh-
Reverse transcription is initiated at a 3 [TGTAA] repeat, shima et al. (1996). We determined the entire UnaL2 sequence using
genomic DNA walking as described previously (Kajikawa et al., 1997;which permits template slippage. Without a slippage
Ohshima et al., 1996). A screen of the eel genomic library yieldedreaction, we speculate that UnaL2 RT could not reverse-
eight phage clones. Using primers UnFw-6 and UnRv-16, each oftranscribe through the putative stem-loop region since
which was designed to anneal to the distal end of UnaL2, the se-UnaL2 protein binds to UnaL2 RNA (thus hindering re-
quences of UnaL2s were amplified by PCR from phage DNAs and
verse transcription). We suggest that slippage promotes were directly determined by cycle sequencing. Three of eight UnaL2
dissociation of the UnaL2 RNP. Recently, Viguera et al. sequences contained a highly conserved ORF (amino acid identity
99.5%). UnaL2 in the Aja6-15 phage clone was highly conserved,(2001) proposed a model for template slippage during
having only two amino acid replacements compared with the con-replication of DNA by DNA-dependent DNA polymerase.
sensus sequence of the three UnaL2s containing the highly con-They showed that dissociation of the DNA template-
served ORF.polymerase complex occurs during the template slip-
page step. Similarly, dissociation of UnaL2 protein from Isolation of UnSINE1s
the putative stem-loop region might occur by template To isolate SINE sequences from the eel genomic library, we used
in vitro labeled transcripts from eel total genomic DNA as probesslippage of UnaL2. Upon dissociation of UnaL2, the 3
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using the procedure described by Endoh and Okada (1986). Positive Southern Hybridization Analysis and Genomic DNA Walking
Genome DNAs from G-418R cells of four different clonal cell linesphage clones were isolated and their inserts were subcloned. Inserts
were sequenced with M4 or RV primer, and seven UnaSINE1s were were isolated and completely digested with EcoRI. Digested DNAs
were analyzed by electrophoresis through a 1% agarose gel andcharacterized.
transferred to a nylon membrane. The membrane was hybridized
with the 32P-labeled DNA corresponding to the 3 UTR of UnaL2.Plasmids Used for the cis Retrotransposition Assay
Genomic DNA walking was performed using Universal GenomeComplete experimental procedures used to construct the plasmids
Walker Kit (Clontech) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.are available upon request. Briefly, through a combination of 11
steps of subcloning, the wild-type UnaL2 plasmid (1–29) was gener-
Acknowledgmentsated by inserting the full-length UnaL2 sequence derived from the
Aja6-15 phage clone containing the entire mneol in the 3 UTR into
We thank Profs. John Moran and Haig Kazazian for generouslypCEP4 (Invitrogen).
providing the L1 plasmids used as controls in our experiments, suchTo create plasmids having mutations in the 3 conserved region
as pJM101 and pJM105. We thank Mr. Yuzuru Kato for constructingof UnaL2, we performed PCR using the wild-type plasmid 1–29 as
various plasmids used in the trans retrotransposition assay. Thistemplate and the primers NeoF-6 and a reverse primer that included
work was supported by a Grant-in-Aid to N.O. from the Ministry ofthe mutation. The resulting DNA was introduced into the PmaC1
Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology of Japan.site of pC-FLMh. Cloning products made by subcloning of PCR
products were all verified by sequencing. For retrotransposition
Received: September 19, 2001assays, all plasmids were purified by QIAfilter Plasmid Midi Kit (Qia-
Revised: August 20, 2002gen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
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